INTRODUCTION
One of the hottest topics in neurobiology is apoptosis, the highly orchestrated and possibly controllable form of cell death in which cells enter into a programmed suicide by chopping themselves into membrane-packaged bits. Apoptosis is critical to the health of many organisms during development; when it malfunctions, cancer and autoimmune disease may appear. Apoptosis also occurs in neurodegeneration and stroke. In the latter, neurones in the penumbra zone, deprived of oxygen and glucose tissue, gradually die because ischemic injury triggers their suicide programmes (Miller and Marx, 1998; Barinaga, 1998) . Experimental evidence suggests that the massive release of glutamate during ischemia both directly and indirectly regulates downstream mechanisms of cell suicide (Love et al., 1999) . The link between glutamate excitotoxicity and apoptosis was confirmed by experimental data, where both antiapoptotic molecules, such as bcl-2 (McConkey, 1998), and inhibitors of apoptosis (Friedlander and Yuan, 1998) reduced infarction size.
